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DEDICATION

DEDICATION

"Kathy was clearly our first choice as a
candidate to join the marketing faculty
because of her qualifications and student
focus. She has even exceeded our highest
expectations. Kathy exemplifies the RWU
faculty devotion to students."
Ben Carr - Professor of Marketing
Lana Brackett- Associate Professor of Marketing

"Kathy Micken goes above and beyond
her call of duty, time and time again.
Her sense of humor, caring and down
to-earth personality have touched many
students at RWU, including myself.
Thank you for making a difference Mrs.
Micken."
Kelly Scafariello - Student

"Kathleen Micken is a dedicated professor who always walks the extra
mile to provide students with the necessary resources to succeed. She is
also an ambitious person whose inspiring presence is valued by all students
of the Gabelli School of Business. Thank you Professor Micken for being a
Jennifer Camac- Student
great teacher and role model."

The Class of 1999 proudly dedicates this yearbook to Marketing Pro
fessor Kathy Micken, in grateful appreciation for her neverending dedi
cation to all of her students. Although she has only been at Roger Will
iams for a short time, Mrs. Micken has already left an impression that
will last a lifetime. Her total and complete dedication to her students and
colleagues is obvious to everyone who has the privilege of working with
her. She has made a huge difference in the lives of many on this campus.
Not only does she offer her time to students who take her classes, but
also to those who do not. She is forever willing to walk the extra mile if it
means that a student will benefit more or succeed at a higher level. It
isn't everyday that you find a professor who is so dedicated and inter
ested in the lives of the students that they teach. It is with this yearbook
that we humbly say thank you to the woman who has made such a dif
ference just by being herself. Mrs. Micken, you are truly both encourag
ing and inspiring.....
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The Hawk's Eye
A Year in Review
98

Roger Williams University's School Newspaper

Convocation starts school
year off for freshmen

Women's Volleyball
are champs of CCC

HOT OFF THE PRESS
Stories that made waves around campus and informed the student body
D�ar Hawk's Eye.
While reading )0Ur la,t I sue I noticed
..,ome v..ritingjaut pa,;. I am rderrm� b) the
arucle that wa, ah t ot ta,h1on do and don
BY: ANDREA LEE BARNA
on thi, campu,. It up,et me to sec pace ,n our
paper being wa,ted on a nd1culou and
Recently, while walking around campus, I have stumbled upon
insulting article when there are much more
,pace-w�orth) ,tcme, to be wnttc� a"d puh
many fashion faux pas. Attention boys and girls! We are rapidly
li,hed.
approaching the new millennium. It is time to get rid of any of those
It wa;,n"tju,t the lact that the urticle too up
valuable space that up,et me. I -..a al o �;i et
80's habits that you might have adopted and get with the latest "in"
b) the fact that II could be w ntten and the�
fashions.
published at all. It " unreal to thrn that cne
This week's column is a list of fashion DO' and DO 'Ts that will v.oman on th,, campu, can be o perfect a., I,
be able to tell ever)one el,e what", in and
get you on your way. This list i not meant to offend anyone. but i
what", out. l reali,c the anick had a d1,
claimer :,tat mg il \.\ a,n·t meant to offend
written in hopes of changing those of you who are willing to be ..in··
anyone. but ,1mpl, the fact that there wa 3
in the 90's.
disclaimer included ,ho\\, that the an,de 1,as
offen,ive to people. and that the ,-riter J..ne\\ JI
DON'Ts
would be.
DO's
I understand the urge to "ant to J..no"' \\ hat
the late,1 ,tyle, are. There i, a big demand f0r
Women's
J..nowledge of fashion. and that" wh: there '1fC
Florescence. R WU Gear
Neutrals ( camel, chocolate,wine)
maga1ine5, that ha,e ..,ix or ,._e,en page ,pn;:;,1d..,
about it. I al,o undeNand the urge to print .rn
Tapered pant,
Flair leg, boot cut pants
anicle on fa,hion for the people who v. ant to
know. Howe, er. the arucle ,hould t,e wntten
Scrunchies
Elastic bands, hair clips
about fa,hion from the point of , 1ew 0I
someone ,, ho work, in that field and k.rn,\\,
Mi�matched acce-,sories
Matched accessories (black
about rashion. not from the point ot , ,ew of
..
belt. black shoes)
one '•in �tudent on campu..,.
Personall) . I thrnk. it i, ,il:lernng to e, en
Casio Watches
Tag. Swiss Army, Breitlings
see an nrticle like thi,. It ">eem... to me. ,,e nee
..
to '10P emphasizing what i, ..in b: 0ther
Stick to neutral colors ladies
Pasteleyeshadow (bright blues, pinks)
------------------�---.:_-=------'--'- -----I people· s opinion,. ,top being liJ..e e-e') one
el\e. and tan pulling the J;\' bacJ.. into l:S:DJ
VTDUAL. People who are bra,e enough and
bold enough 10 dre\\. act. and appear a,
original a, the) choose ,houldn't be dubbed
--ou1·· in the fa,hion world. The, ,hould be
Tapered Pants
Abercrombie jeans
congratulated on being their O\\n p�f'-on and
not being a carbon cop) of the image pre,ented
Sweatpants
Wind Pants
b) people who don·1 dare be the,mehes.
Ma)be it is the selr-con,ciou, people who are
Dockers
Khakis (Ralph Lauren. J. Crew,
too im,ecure to be them1.,ehe ... on thi, campu,
Gap)
and feel the) mu,1 not onl, follow the cro\\d,.
but also tr) and dictate what other people looJ..
Hooded sweatshirts
Pu Ilover fleeces. Roi I neck
like.\.\ho are the one... " ho are ··out'·
Sweaters (wool, cotton)
) r it mean, ) \\ I JI be dubbed ..out"· 111 the
fa,hion "orld becau,e I don·1 dre" liJ..e e,ei:
Bare it
Earrings
other person on thi, campw�. I d10t.he to ,, ear
R\VU hat or sweai...h,n. or I \\ear ,neaker,
Nike, Adidas sneakers
Reebok, Converse high tops
instead or 12"' heeled ,hoes that clunJ..-clop hJ..e
Ea�tpack Backpacks. L.L. Bean Bags
a ho"e with e,·er) step I take. then I will
Northface. Tommy Hill. Eddie
quicJ..I, and willingl, go to the ..Land ,,f
with initials (it·� alright. we kno,, who you are)
Bauer bookbags
Fashion,. o-:--:o·,-- . I should hope. I \\On·1 be
the onl) one.
Waxing in
Unibrows
Fa,hionabl) Ong111all� ) ours.
Becki Errington

CAMPUS TRENDS
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Roger Williams finds
home in quad

Fitness Center is a big hit

1

Santoro to live at Blithewold?
By

Ki111

Tl1ornf1 ill

Pre ... ident S:rntoro i, con:,,idcring
Bluhewoh.l Man-,ion a... an option for his next
pn.!,i<lcnllal residence. �ources i,ay. The
1 5 .000 ,quare foot mansion is located a short
di,tancc from campu� on Rte. 1 14.
··we are meeting \\ ith Mr. Santoro and
Ralph Papitto 011 Friday.
( December 1 8. 1 998 ). to discuss the proposal
further." ,aid Executi,e Director at American
J"rust. Nick Brown.
r\ ftcr the meeting on Friday Brown hope�
lll l u rthcr re, IC\\ all of the proposals
BlithC\\Old !uh received. But. Br0\\ 11 pnfr,cd
R\VU as. "a , alued neighbor. with an
imprc,..,ive interlocking of programs. �uch a,;;.
lfr, toric prc,cn ation and marine biology that
could hcndi1 Bli1hcwold."
When Sanwro was ash.cd about the
po:-.:-tible mu\ e. (Debbie Ort. Santoro·"
...ccrclal') ) relayed hi'.-. rc ... ponsc. '·J have no
comment until I ha, c had the opportunity to
meet w11h the board of Blithewold."
Clwirman of lht' BouHI at Blithc\\olLI. Ed
Bcnnclt. tlitl not v,:am to comment on hi s
pnsonal opinion: howc\·cr. he ,aid. '·At thi.,
1uncttirL' Blllhcwold i s cOJhidcring a number
of alti.:rnati, l!:-i. which \.\ill ..,o!vc a problem
that ha., grown on�r many years."
Bt·nnctt hope� to make a deci ... ion quickly,
however he .,a,d. " lhc.! board has a lot of
rt.:.,t.:arch and option\ to re, it.:,, before maki ng
an) dt.:ci.,1011s."·
-\ source \\ hich \\ ishcd to remain un
l'amcd Im... "-Hi<l the Lniver.,ity has offered
appr<1'1111a1cly ", 1 50.000 a year for the lease
of the man\ton. including rc,trictiom, which
the l'n i,·cr.,ity a\ \�ell a\ Blithe.wold will have
to ,1grcc on. A po,... ibh::: rc,triction may
require the l: niYCf\ll} to h.ccp the mansion
accc:-.,ihlc to the public.
Three month� hm c pa.,�cd and R WU
,wdents ha\'\.! hcnrd bu lldo1crs and ...ccn
contrw.:tor., rnammg around campus, but they
an: not the hulldo1cr:-, that Prc,idenl Santoro
or Ralph Pap1110 were talh.ing about in
Ocwher. TlllS pa,1 October R W U planned on
building a prc�idential rc�idcncc on c.:ampm,.
\ loca1inn \\ H"- dc..,ignatcd and 90<'f of the
co..,,., \\ere ra1\ctl. hut 110\\ Santoro i\ con'licl
cnng other oplit.Hh.
In October Papillo \�lid. ··\Ve need a good.
wcll-dl..'.,1gm:d hou.,c on campu., for the
prc.,1<lcnt to li ve i n."
Bhlh,•wold �lan,ion buill 111 1 908 rests
upon 33 atrc" or hi,toric land.,capc. The
man\ion con.,i,h ol -+5 room ... which coYcr�
1 5.00() square feel.

Get y our weekly dose
of The Hawk's Eye
Ill

Welcome Roger Wil l iams

By Steve Louis-Charles '99

Have you noticed a new presence in the q uad?
Are you wondering who "he" is? "He" arrived d u ring
Parents' Weekend and was welcomed by the RWU
community in a ceremony on Satu rday afternoon,
October 24. Who is "he"? Next time you are in the
quad, stop by and say "hello" to Roger Williams, an
impressive bronze statue of our un iversity's name
sake.
President Anthony J. Santoro, and members of the
Board of Trustees were accompanied by Ralph R .
Papitto, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, and key
note speaker Reverend Dr. Joan Brown Campbel l in
an unveiling ceremony.
Papitto assessed the role Roger Williams U niver
sity plays in the state of Rhode Island as progressive,
offering many facil ities that other state un iversities
and colleges do not have.
Reverend Campbell presented on Roger Wil liams,
the man. She spoke of how Roger Will iams had a
vision like so many other leaders throughout the his
tory of the United States.
History remembers Roger Wil l iams as a champion
of freedom in the American colonies. Nearly 360
years ago, Roger Williams, as the founder of the
State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations,
establ ished a system of government based on reli
gious tolerance and the separation of church and
state -The fi rst genuine democracy. He was re
spected for his sense of justice and fai rness, and
admired for his relentless pursuit of knowledge and
truth . The values that he displayed in the infancy of
our state and nation now serve as the foundation of
this institution.
Joseph R . Esposito, RWU Trustee, played an inte
gral role in the development of this project, chairing
the campaign and heading efforts to locate funding
for the statue. M r. Philip D'Angelo, who is also a
trustee, along with his wife and family, made a dona
tion toward the procurement of the statue.

CANDIDS OF OUR CLASSMATES

"Hey, what time does the Pub close?"

"Of course I am late for class!"

"See Mom, we really do study!"

Kelly, Izzy, Kristen, Katie, M ichel le, and Mary go
on tour with Sundown.

"I need my caffeine before class
begins."

Members of the sailing team pose at a photo shoot
for the cover of GQ.
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Cut of Hockey program raises eyebrows
Kim Thom'1ill, Staff Writer

athletic, program, at RWU. While most
Like many college, and universities. RWU
college, only support 12 different sports team ,
i.., cvaluaung their athletic program. as it fits
RWU currently has 1 7 intercollegiate varsity
into the uni'"er,ity · .., torn\ package. Presently.
team!-. that allow �tudents to demonstrate and
RWU i, taking measure, LO improve the
utilize their athletic abilities. ··The athletic
a1hletic.., program.There arc do1en of myth..,
about the m0Livc1.i and actions of the univer�ity program like the university has just exploded.'"
said Baird. U nfonunately, there was no
when the hockey program was cut la�t year.
planning or long range goals:·
Many were left wondering where the extra
Baird along with Karen Haskell. Dean of
money wa, 10 be spent. some hockey players
Students. is attempting 10 make RWU's
con,iucrcd transferring. while the majority of
athletic program a success. '·[ would like to
the studcnh were concerned with what
,cc us at the top of the heap in Division I ll;·
program would be eliminated next.
,aid Haskell. ·'Then maybe we will consider
W1ll1a111 Baird. Athletic Director at RWU
mo, ing up a Di vision.'· Athletes of other
ha.., hecn working fcrvcmly on numerous
!)port� at R W may agree with junior, ba�ket
propo,als " hich will better the athletics
ball player, Rob Sewell. "As compared LO other
progra111. Such propo;als include. a ne\\
Division Ill schools we have a decent program.
gymnasium. the addition of a \Wimming pool,
But, I can only speak for the basketball
and more lull-t1mc coaches.
program.
Last year. Baird played a role in the
Many athletes are happy with the
dcc1,1011 10 cl1111 1nate the hockey team:'lt was
a ddTicult deci,1011. but I personally felt that it university" s diverse offerings of sports.
however \Orne feel that Lhe university has lost
was ncccs ... ary. We were doing too many
,ight of the athletic programs goals. •·1f we are
things p1}()rly and too few well."' Still. hockey
going to be so bold as lo cut athletic programs,
players i;xprc..,s strong opinions aboul lhe
we should have clear priorities as to how the
l:Ulting ol the progrum. "I came to Roger
Willia1m ,nowing that I would be able to play allocated money will be used in the following
athletic season:· ,aid Beth Lebowitz, a four
four years ol college ho,,cy." ,aid Todd
yearwomen's volleyball player.
1',:onnn .. NO\\ I can't C\ti.=n finish up my
Some \tudcnts are curiou� and perhaps
collcgc carel..!r •·
uninformed about the university's policy on
There arc man) player.., lil..e Norton. who
budget,. While being left in the dark about
u1d 1101 choose R W U because of the hoc,ey
where tuition and other fees are �pent, some
program, hut did enjoy the ,port enough to
!)tudcnh are 1,taning to question the universi
dedicate numerous hours of practice and hard
l ic, -,pending.
hitting. gam!.!s v.hile bal.rncing a full collcgc
cour..,l' load. EH!n non-hockey players are
··The athletic program has been taken
di,appo1ntcu. --1 1oc,c) " a, canceled, but
advantage of.'' �uid Carl Melchar. a junior
every l l mt.: I \1,,·cm 10 a game there was a big
baseball player. ··The hockey program is cut
and within a year we have a new statue on
crowd ...upporting om team,·• \aid �cnior
Victor M ac...:agn:111 . ··1 alway� enjoyed the
campu<, and the prc�ident is building a new
game'.'-..·· Fan ..,uppon wa.., one of the concerns
house: · Recently. Baird has asked several
that Baird cxpn. .:s,cdfor h i.., personal decision
architect students to develop a new athletic
to l.:llt the prngrnm
facility tha1 in 1heir opinion would benefit the
"'hlr a mult1tuck of reason.., we bit the
university. The ... 1uden1s have designed a
hullct. Belie, c me II ,.., :l\ll · t an ea") dcci\1on." facility which include, a swimming pool. three
...aitl Baird. Baird. who did not gi,e a
parallel courts. a retracting door that would
ri1uh1 1ude of n:.1-,ons. did however say. ··The
open up the entire gym to a larger area for
rink wr"' horrihl ) cold. No one wanted to go
poM, ible graduation ceremonies, a track. and an
..
and ",CC the game.... Bui when ha\ college
indoor sunken patio enclosed i n glass. Pre!-.i
,ports become about the -,uppon of the fan\
dent SanLOro ha, not yet received these
and no1 about the ..,m1..,faction of the athletes?
,ketches. However. Baird plans on giving
Recently. in the Pmviden �e o 1rnal (October
the111 to hi111 once he has responded 10 Baird"s
1 3 . 1 998). ,pons c0lu111n1,1. Bill Reynolds
most recent proposal for improvements to the
commented about the lacl-. or re-,pcct that non athletic program.
tclcvi..,cd college �porh receive.
The Thoma, J. Paolino Recreation Center i s
··we uni) care about those college ,pom
one o f the largest buildings o n campus. The
that are high-profile. Tht.: one" that drm, fam.
Center feature, seating for 2.500 fans. three
and get on tclc\.1..,ion and make money. The
separ.Hc court areas for basketball. tennis. and
rc,t arc all lumped together. u,uall) out-of
, olleyball. fully equipped exerci,e area. a free
"ight. mtt-of mind. the lloi...am and jeham of
,, eight room. and locker rooms.
the "Jl'-lfh page.·· Re) nold-, was directl)
· ·This g) mna,ium ha, served u beautifully
referring to the Pm, 1dcnce College decision to in the 1 5 years that it has been in use. But the
clim111,w.: baseball. golf. ::ind men's tenni".
lloor (used for sporting events) is horrible.
They shipped u, the concrete. but I don ·t think
12 Howc\t�r. a parallel can be draw n to the

that they have shipped us the rubber ye1:·
Apparently Baird isn·1 the only person who
has e ·,p1 essed some concerns about the lloor in
which many sports teams play on. '·The lloor
is like cemenl, it"s suppose 10 be rubber, like
most schools." said Sewell. The lloor that was
i nstalled in 1983 has dried out and become so
hard that many students have even injured
themselves. Some have suggested to Baird
that he install a wooden lloor covering.
However, Baird concluded, "IL would take 1 4
hours just 10 put 1he lloor down and pull it up
.
after it was used. .
To roughly demonstrate how much money
is spent on athletics in a single year one can
calculate the required athletic fee that is paid
twice a year by a full-time u ndergraduate
students. In the 1 997- 1 998 school year the
athletic fee was $ 1 20 per semester, totaling
$240 a year. ti mes 1 .978 foll time students
equaling $574,720. This large sum of 111oney
was still added to by an annual administration
budget in order to meet required spending for
the year. There are numerous cosLs and
expenses that need LO be covered by the
a1hlctic budget which are determined up to two
years before the actually season is under way.
·•Ri1)ing co!>L\, inflation. growing ro�ter� and
the e xpected life time of equi pment and
uniform, is not figured into our budget," said
Baird. Baird provided a list of expenses which
is covered under the athletic departments
budget: office supplies, postage, athletic
supplies, telephone cost. photocopying, official
fees, awards banquets, equipment repairs, the
liM wenL on for over 50 page!,.
--we spend roughly $4,000 a year just LO
line the fields; · commented Baird.
Covering over eight pages was a list of
athletic supplies, which included balls, nets,
mats. etc. ending with a whopping total of
$49.386. Within the list it i. clear that the
university·s policy of determining the budget
for the athletic program up LO two year� in
advance could be disastrous.
In late August R WU hired a group of
athletic directors from schools such as Tufts
University and St. M ichael ' s College, to serve
as consultants LO evaluate the athletic program
along with financial aid and admissions as i t
affects a student athlete. From their report "
the most immediate recommendation was a
new wooden lloor:· said Haskell.
President Santoro appears to be enthusiastic
about rebuilding the athletic program, how
ever. he has not had a chance in the paM two
months to read the evaluation. '"Obviously we
want 10 improve the facilities . but I can't give
any specifics right now."' said Santoro.
A, to what changes will actually be 111ade at
this time is unclear. but there has been talk of
possible action by the university to better the
athletic program.

Letter from The Hawk's Eye Editor-in-Chief
Kelly A. Scafariello

As we all enter the month of May to finish ourfo ur year journe}; I ha\'e
come to many realizations. Throughout the past four years we have cre 
ated friendships and gained experience. We have shared tears, some of
joy, some ofpain. Each of us has found an identity out of discovery, who
we are and what we believe in. We have found our identity in classrooms,
athletic events, and through extracurricular activities.
The journey that will end this month will help pave the way into a new
journey, a journey to opportunity, to the expansion ofpersonal growth, to
our eventual success. Before we climb that new plateau, I would like to
share with you some words of wisdom that I have found out for myself.
Drop an old grudge; share a funny story with someone whose spirits
are dragging. A good laugh can be better than any medicine. Free your
selffrom envy and malice. Make a genuine effo rt to stay in close touch
with family and friends. Find time to be kind and thoughtful. Give a com
pliment. Think things through. Forgive an injustice. Listen more. Apolo
gize when you realize you are wrong. Try to understand a point of vie1v
different from your own. Laugh the loudest when the joke is on you. Avoid
pessimists. Nothing ventured ,neans nothing gained, Be optimistic. Ex
press your gratitude. Give credit when it is due. Don 't abandon your old
fashioned principles. When courage is needed, ask yourself, "ff not me,
f
who ? If not now, when ? " Give yoursel a reality check; phoniness is tire
some. The sure way to have a friend is to be one. Always walk tall, and
smile. Don 't be afraid to say, "I love you. " Say it again.
If we never lose sight of who we are, what is important to us and whom
we value, we can never lose; we can only win. So, to the class of 1 999,
best of luck in the paths that you all choose . . . May they all lead to happi
ness. Because after all, no one knows what you want except you, and no
one will be as sorry as you will ifyou don 't get it. So don 't give up your
dreams.

The Hawk's Eye
Editorial Board:
Kelly A. Scafariello- Editor-in-Chief
Donna Zakszewski- Editor-in-Chief
Donna Plasson- Features
Danielle Brigante- Sports
Kelly A. Scafariello- Arts & Entertainment

The Board would like to thank:
President Santoro, Karen Haskell,
Student Life, Student Activities,
Public Relations, LG BTA, Career
Center, Mary Coolidge, Lisa Bauer,
Steve Morgenweck, and the dedicated
staff.
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SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS

Jason Andrzejczyk
Business Management

Nikoletta Anifantis
Corporate Communications

Matthew Antonioli
Historic Preservation

Jolene Brooks
Social Science/Elem. Education

Tammy Brooks
H istoric Preservation

Ian Brudenell
Psychology

Rebecca Buckman
Psychology

Rosaline Babcock
Paralc> gal

Dorothy Brager
Marine Biology
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Samantha Brandt
Creative Writing

Iline t ee n ninety nine

Lisa Cisero
Creative Writing

Jason Ciuzzi
Business Management

Robin Clemens
Criminal Justice

Iline t e e n ninety nine

1;

lli1abeth Colagiovanni
Biolog_, / Pre-\lcd1c,1 l

Sara Confer
Biology

Allison Collins
1 listoric Preservation / Math

Christian Cokas
Computer I nformation Systen s

Gina Fabri/io-Koclmel
Administration o f Ju tice

Criminal Justice

Mark Farrar

Rilwan reyisilan
Business Management

,\ndrt" f,r,nm

Scott Cyr
Arch i tccture

Trisha Foster
Social Science/ E lem. Ed ucation

Vincent Carino
Engineering

M ichelle Gately
Commu nications

\'alerie GL'bhard t
Communiculion�

(_ orrine D,1nton1
\dn11ni...,tration ol J u ., llcc

Lou it, Da1a
Accounting

Matthew Decoste
Administration of Justice

Derek Deragon
Criminal Justice

Daniel Giardino
Psychology

Cou rh1ey Gicllo
Accounting

Scott Gil lam
Architecture

A i mec Gille,pie
Political �cit?nce

l-..athleL•n Doutnn
\l,mne> Biolog,

Trov Dutton
Businl'ss· \l,1 n,1gement

David Eck
Computer Information Systems

Christopher Eng
CorporateCommunications

Courtney Glista
Crimina l J ustice

Lisa Godin
Business Management

Fernando Gonca!Ye�
Engineeri ng / M a thematic,

Joshua Gordon
Computer lnforn1.itit,n 5 ) � ten,,

" nine t e e n ninety nine

nine t e e n ninety nine

I"

Jenni fer Grand pre
Crcati\'c Writing

Patrick Grant
Communict1tion�

Allyson Hawkins
CorporateCommunications

Matthew Heady
Graphic Design

Amy Kolbrenner
Social Science/Elem. Education

Mark Kozlik
Criminal Justice

Leo Kushner
Computer Information Systems

Den,k Labreque
Architecture

Ch,ll"ic's I lcmlcrson
J\ dm11w,tratlon of Ju...,licc

I leid i I le1vlcr
Cornmunication�

Richard I tiler
Construction Management

Heather Hyjek
Communications/Writing

Bronwen Lapidus

Amie Laster
Dance/ Performance

Brian Laurie
Administration o f Justice

Brian Lawlor
Business \.1 anagement

Communications

C hri-..tinJ l,1kubowsl-..i
Sllu.-, ! C,uenn·

\.lichad t,,..,11r.idcmn,

Jame-.. Karalis

Iline t ee n ninety Iline
\tarinc Binlog,

�0

Computer I nformation System,

vlarketing

Amy Kerwin
Biology

Architecture

Paul Leonard

Marine Biology

Henrv Lie, re

Constructio;, \.1.ana.gcn1ent

Iline t e e n ninety nine

11

l\tichael \,kKinnon

\larinc Biolog,
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Conor McLaughlin
\1arketing

Angela McManamon
Comn1unications

Iline t ee n ninety nine

Architecture

Historic Preservation

Criminal Justice

Rosina Palladino
Social Science

Allison Parker
Psychology

Svdne,· \foulaison
Creative \\ nting/ Engh sh

Kari Paro

Ili ne t e e n ni�y nine
Marine Biolog,· Chemi,tn-
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Katherine Richards

Fine Art/Graphic Design

Antonios Rizos

Criminal Justice

"" nine t e e n ninety nine

Jason Rochelo
Marine Biology

nine t e e n ninety nine

J_,

Carla \\'om<·r

Bnc1n \\'alJ...cr
11,larinc Biolog 1

�6

Dana Wasley
Communications

nine te e n ninety nine

Lindsay West
Dance

nine t e e n ni�y nine -·

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS

The Builder
An elderly carpenter was ready to retire. He told his contractor of hi
plans to leave the housebuilding business and live a more leisu rely life
with his wife, enjoying his extended family. He would miss the pay
check, but he needed to retire. They could get by.
The contractor was sorry to see his good worker go and asked if he
could build just one more house as a personal favor. The carpenter said
yes, but in time it was easy to see that his heart was not in his work. He
resorted to shoddy workmanship and used inferior materials. It was an
unfortunate way to end his career.
When the carpenter finished his work and the builder came to inspect
the house, the contractor handed the front-door key to the carpenter.
"This is your house," he said, "my gift to you."
What a shock! What a shame! If he had only known he was building
his own house, he would have done it all so differently. ow he had to
live in the home he had built none to well.
So it is with us. We build our lives in a distracted way, reacting rather
than acting, willing to put up less than the best. At important points we
do not give the job our best effort. Then with a shock we look at the
situation we have created and find that we are now living in the house
we have built. If we had realized, we would have done it differently.
Think of yourself as the carpenter. Think about your house. Each day
you hammer a nail, place a board, or erect a wall. Build wisely It is the
only life you will ever build. Even if you live it for only one day more,
that day deserves to be lived graciously and with dignity The plaque
on the wall says, "Life is a do-it-yourself project."
Who could say it more clearly? Your life today is the result of your
attitudes and choices in the past. Your life tomorrow will be the result of
your attitudes and the choices you make today
- Anonymous

., 1

The People We Won't Forg et
H i lda's Advice for the Class of 1 999:
" Al ways stud y hard, and be good ! "
Name: Hilda Soares
Occupation: Snack Bar Cashier
What are some of your hobbies
and special i n terests?
" I love to travel, go motorboating
and just be happy"
Where d o you see yoursel f i n the
next 1 0 years, or i n other word s,
what would you l i ke to be doi ng?
"I wou ld l i ke to be l iving where it
i warm a l l year round, maybe
Florida . Of cou rse I would be re
ti red .
What is the n i cest thing someone
has ever done for you?
" Re p ct me."
I s there any i n cident that was weird or fu n n y that you h ave had w i th a
RW U student that rea l l y sticks out i n your m i n d ?
"The tudent here are fw1ny everyday, a l l of the t im e ! "
Who is y o u r most l oyal customer d a y a fter day?
" Ev rybody is. Actua l l y, there is one crew, they know who they a re. "
What aspect of your j ob do you l i ke the m ost, and d o you fin d i t reward i n g
at a l l ?
" I l i ke who I work with, and I l i ke the students. They l ike to get a hard time
fro m me, o I play along."
33
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AROUND CAMPUS

AROUND CAMPUS

Left - The Architecture building b the
only hventy-four hour establishment in
Bristol th.it actually stays open.
Left - Great pl,1ce but.
Below - E�caping campu" o\·er \ft
Hope Bridge.

II
ii
I

I

I

l.,.�Lk!

''I i fc isn't a n1atter of
mi le�tone�,
but of moments."
- Ro�c Kennedy

\bm·� Center - The Qllad i� the best
pbce on rnmptb to tai,..e ,1 nice lung
n,1p.

Left - Seasons change along with our lives.
Above - A different view of the library at RWL'..

Outside was the place to be!

Everyone loves a sunny day!

Ri�ht j rl•1..k and ·\J l i ke tl, dr(•<.,� a l i kt.•
\\ h1..· m·, l'r lhl'\ can. ,\n,n't tht.·,· n11L'?

I cft - He} wflat in• vou ,;uv� \-. 1 t g�
I'm -,till of' m\ fir,t sc.• nt ...ce

fh., Jow - Jt,-.-. l,1k1ng fi, e in thl' mi<ldk· of
tllL' Qu.id

Belm, . Tvdd out "'"
up and �ailing ,1 a d.i,

'-' w 1[

pad. ng

Abo\'c - Jamie t,1\...mg the fa<..11:--..t wa,· 10
cla�... on hi� ,vheeb.

\bl1, i,:, • Ri lw,1n ()ltcring ll1 ,hJrl· hi-. tn•nch Irie::-. at Parent:,, DJ v.

Left - You would thin\... that ,11 lc.1,t
<.,ome of thc:,e student:,, had a d,i-,..., the,
should be a t tending.

Righi · L iam -,ht1,,·in� ht, ,upport for R\VU athletic.., ,lt a f.l\l ,occer
g,1m1..•
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OKTOBERFES T 1998

OKTOBERFES T 1998
I l'fl - \.lih:, \1.lna ,md (hrs tne:nd

Right CnmL· tlO laJie-.,, there'-. enough
t1f lllt' In go around
Bl'11m \licht•lk and Sten•, r1ctun..•
r1.·rlt•d friend-..

\l:uwc \I) finger d�finatel�· t.1-.tes ,1
h.ll bdter th,u, thi-. piua.
Bt•hl\\' - Joll'n1.•, Sandra and Amr
· came
out for a ,ouplL• ol tro...ties.

\,

,I
'\,
,I
'\,,
'\,,
,,
I'

Abo\·e Center • Kari and Libby
definatdy have the crowd under
control.
Above - Ju.st look innocent for the
picture, and then we can do whatt�,·er
we want

Left - Enjoying good tim(.,,s \.\ ith friend�.
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"
"

Alice laughed. "There s no
use trying," she �a,d. One
can't belie,·e impossible
things." "I daresm you
haven't had much practice,"
said the Queen. "When I
was your age, I alwa� .., did i t
for half a n hour a da,·. \\1n-,
sometimes, ] '\"(' beli�,ed a;
many as si, impos�ible
things before breakfast.
- Lewi, Carroll
Through the Looking Glass
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FRIENDS FRIENDS FRIENDS

FRIENDS FRIENDS FRIENDS
Below - r:crnando and Courtney ah-\'ay-. hil\"C the time to ,top for a nict.'
p tograph!
Ri ht - Jim Water�, gelling ,1 little help from a fr1t•nd on a great looking
architl'.'c turc proiect.

Right \I, \t.u, \ltdwllt..-. Uert:'k. and
\hJ..L', rhe bl'tter p,1rt C'lf rnw' .., lifo
con-.i..,t-, nf hi, lrtcnd,hips. '
- Abl' I 1ncoln
Below - \n�t•I ,,nd i<..Mi taking .i break
fwm thl'ir �nu:ling m.ir 1m· bioh1g�
da-.-.L·�

"We all live in suspense, from day to
day, hour to hour; in other words, we are
the hero of our own story."
- Mary McCarth)

Abon,• - "-am i-. il1ol..mg a littk bit
unhappy JI the thought of h-1, in)!; tL,
atte-nd n•l another da ...,
Lt:'tt - A group of tnt.•nd-. gt.: ttin�
togt>ther for .in aftermxm nu.•al Hl tht.'
Sn,1d. B.ir
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,.- "Th ink where our glor) most

J, begins and ends, and �av n1\
, · glory " as I had such friend�.
- \Villiam Butler ) eah
l�

. .

. .

�!I""'

. ,·

',·

·,

"

(--- .,,,. .,,,. .,,,.. _. .,,. .,,,..
�� �� .....� �� �� .....� .....�

who know<,. how latL• the Pub is
open.
Above Center - Vital and Eric, making creatures in the Snack Bar. Cute .Jren't they'

f

"\..

FRIENDS FRIENDS FRIENDS
R1�ht - (,L•nlf 1� l',plaming to C'\ ervonc in h1:-. Iluman Re,ource cla::.::. the benefits of �tudying
d,w, bcforC' the c,am.
Below - lrit/iL· is c,plaming thC' importance of drinking a cup of coffee C\'ery morning to an a\ id
li,tcnl.'r

Lelt - forr,1 ,md Joe �haring
u friendly hug
Right - �kli-.,"" and Jen
looking happ\' to be in cla...-.
lil..e the good ,tudcnt., that
tlu.•y arc.

"You must do the thing
you thin� you cannot
do."
- Eleanor Roo evclt

,!,hi Dwight i..,1d hl h,1ppY ,1bout tht> pup qui;, that
i-, JU..,l .mnoun...·L•d, ,1nd Ron think-. that 1t',;; g:rc,1t!
ttl,. ,11 him ...milL·
Im, "-luJnm.• ,rnd \111-.L' \\ nrkmg h.uJ for the
-p.1rtnwnt (it StudL•nt \l ti\ 1til'..,
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" l f I can stop one heart from breaking,
J shall not live in vain;
If I can ease one Ii fe the aching,
or cool one pain,
or help one fainting robin
unto his nest again,
l shall not live in vain."
- Emily Dickinson

FRIENDS FRIENDS FRIENDS
Walk w1th me
a, you have done
since the dav your ,mile tir�t met ll'Jm
Jfold on to �a�h mquisit!\·e g1ggl<'
we have come to know a, c,ach others
Dream about the champagn.- ni1a;ht of
freedom, when the world " a, our,,
as we defied the rules we understood
and ignored the ones we d i dn't
Listen for the echo of conH,r,at,on,
when reality re,·ealed ihclf through go--1p,
and answer� came ea.,., ,
as we pranced arounlwith
fairy wigs, ,m incible.
Sneer at the thrash of bellowmg morning,
when Satan's alarm
sounded at 7:00 am
and we carried each other
through the day
in shaded glasses to distrad
the sun's scolding glare.
Look into the sunset
where the comfortable silence
of friendship lingers
and know that with ,·ou J will lean,
that comforting glo1�·, like
a falling star
whose trail has not yet caught up.
Smile at the insignificant mistakes
that deemed life unbearable
and know that there are more to come
adding only truth and wisdom
to our touch.
Sleep to the memory of all nighters
that placed your smile in your pocket
and anxiet, in your heart.
Look into �') e·yes
to see the glare of truth,
which has condensed from
tears and laughter.
Laugh at the insanity of long nights
and bad decbions that in the end,
added substance to our soul
and meaning to our live....
Breathe knowing
that the world is ours
and just as we ha\'e made it here
we shall conquer again.
Sigh at the , ision of our little world,
of magical dragon
and candy coated butterflies
as we each await our moment to shine.
Have glamour bestowed upon us
know that l walk in courage,
strengthened by all this beside m e
powering m e to conquer
what mc1y come next
and when we hear that fatniliar door snap
into cold metal hinges
for one final time,
while we walk in robe:, of pride,
and as you take a graceful bow,
all that is left to say is Thank You.
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FRIENDS FRIENDS FRIENDS
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" I l i ke I i , ,ng. I have
.., somcti ,rn.•, been wildly,
\, dcspai ringly, acu tcly
mi�L'rable, racked with
'' sorrow, but through it all
\,,.
I still know quite certainl) that just to be a l ive

f'
'\,
,
f'
.
·•• 1,
,
f'
'\'

.J''
.I

''\. i'-t a grand thing."

Right - Kat,e, !Jen, Sean, Kell)' and
�trider all cnjo\'ing .1 night out
a nwng:--t friend., .

- Agatha Christie . ,••.

',,
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FRIENDS FRIENDS FRIENDS

,i; ,i; ,i; ,i; ,i; ,i;
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8L·low Rino i.., dl)Jn); his rcinc.k•er
imprc.",-.mn for th1..• ..:,1mcr.:i \.ow lhat 's
the.· Chri<.;tm,1 .., ..,pi n t 1 1
Bdow Far Right K.ui ,md loll•ne
h.n·ing lu nd1 \\ 1th the \\.hole
(IL'\.\ ,

Above Right - Izzy and
Liba looking happy and
cozy at Topsides.
Right - Mary and Jim posing for
a memorable photo at the
library.
Below - Kelly looking cute and
iru1ocent on a Monday morning.
Belovv Center - Chuck and
St;icey showing off their million
dollar �miles.

.'',\,\,··
.'',\,·
.'',\,··
..,,··

"What is right for one soul ma) not be rig h t tor
another. It may mean haYing to stand on your
own and d o something strange in the eyes of
others."
- Eileen Caddy

I'
'\
,·.
'\
I'
'\
'\

,,

Ldt - The women•� \'olleYball
tl!am. Friends until the endt

4h

➔-

h t� Brian O!>bornc giving the camera
mo�t innocent look.
Right - Riv-o and lt:-n, prdcnding tu
..,tud�·. but ob, iou..,I� not getting
,1n,whL•re
Bdm,· � Onl\' -lSO paj,;1..'� to go, -.o don't
inkrrupt ml'.

Abo,·e - The fir::.t da\' of cla!>!, 1� ah•,a,·�
the happie�t and then the homewo�k
starb
Below - Does the fifteen minute rule
still apply?

.\bm 1..' I "-nt'\,· we ..,hould h.HL' p<tid
,lltt>nlion in that (L1mpukr clas..,,
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MIDNIGHT MADNESS

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

Right - Becky and Stacey, rooting for the home
team
Below - Lisa and Jolene came out for
Midnight Mndness to show us all their
school spirit!
�we are all unique, and
together we'll color the world.
I'll see you all on every
rainbow."
- Unknown

Above Left - Sandra, Jen, Rosina and
Romey are all loyal sport<; fans at
RWU.

Above Right - Katie
McGrath is very happy that
she might be winning a car
tonight.
Above - The contestants all

lined up.

Left - Chri!'i is looking a little bit
tired from all the action.

Above - \.Vhat on earth is everyone
looking at?

Above - l"'re-.1dent Santmo makm� lw, fir<,t
ilppeMancl' ever at Midnight Mudness. I !e's got the
spirit 1
Abo\'C Ct.•nter - Alicia and Amy giving the
camera a nktt big ...mile!
Right - The crowd went out of control
when the men's basketb,111 team w,1-.
introduct..x l!

Left - The women's basketball tedm
all lined up ,vith The Hawk for
another fun-fill�d season.

THE GUYS

THE GUYS

Right - Ray, Brian and Mark otherwllie
kno\'\'ll a� Butti, Troj,m and D. Low.
Causing trouble everywhere they go!
Below - Den�I.. and Mike, RWU's
two big�est D,1wson Cr�ck fans.

Above - Tom, Curtis and
Steve, active RWU sports. fans.
Above Right - Grabbing a
bite to eat before another
fall baseball practice.
Left - We' re here for
the model search!

"Great thoughts speak only to
the thoughtful mind, but great
actions speak to all mankind.�
• Emily P. Bissell

Above - Scan ,rnd Jun looking happy t o be out for a night
on the town.
Above Right - Friend or Ill) friend, get your
hand off me!!
Right - J1m and Barr, ht1,·ing
anothc-r cram session for that big
te�t'

Above - The guys on their way to
Pro,;dence for Chippendale tryouts
Left - Matt, Derek and Wade taking
a coffee break in the Snack Bar

1999

THE GIRLS
Right - It's Ladies Night for the RWl.J
\,·omen'o soccer t�am.
Bdo\, - Courtney and
\1(_,h..,sa pnsmg Pretty.

□

THE GIRLS

Above Left - Sandra tn the Financial Aid
otfice trying to swindle ':>Orne m(.lfe
monev for loan�
Above - The girls living it
upat RWU.
Left - Laurie maxin
and rela"<m' in the
Quad after a rough
day of clas�e..,

AboYe - i-..im, TNra and Debbie
caught ..,neak.ing out of class to go
to Colt State Park
Right - For fi\'e dollars I
would be happy to let vou
touch ffi) muscle!',
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"l do not wish to treat friend
ships daintily, but with rough
est courage. When they are
real, they are not glass threads
or frost-work, but the solidest
thing we know."
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

·it is not easy to find happiness in ourselves,
and impossible to find 1t elsewhere."
- Agnes Repplier

Below - I le.ilh pr�paring another
award ,,·inning po�tr-r for the
C.impus Entertainment '\etwork.

Left - F,vcSt.-nwrs..,hanng,agroup
hug amung,;,,t frwr.ds

Right - Ben and Anne lookmg ... tressed
out. They mu..,t be doing Businc�s
Policy for Diane H,1rvcy.

Bdcm Oh Joo}!! I f1ru1Jv fourd

Below - \like ha,·ing ,1 bagel and
cofkc befon: da..,.,.

Left • The Senior Class
Advisorv Board
plannmg yet another
fun event for the Cla...s
of 1999.

Below - Rob is telling
everyone at Oktoberfest the
top ten rea::.on::. why he
!:.hould be President of the
U nited States.

Right • Krbten is trying to explain
whv icccre.im novelties are such a
vittli part of her day at Roger Wil
liam<,.

Below - Ben is busv
charming the ladie; once

Above • \,(alt Zibrat is finally h.iving his fir::.t bright idea.

..·�..·�..·� ·�..·�..·�..
'l

Below Center - Four buddies sharing a beverage
before another night out at Roger Williams.
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"Kind word can be

�':,�::,:�:c;��;�:r
truly end lcss."
- Mother Teresa

eak

,

Left - The Gabelf, Schoof of Business.
where we all spent appro11mate1y one
half of our lives typing away rn the
computer lab,

,,
··

Below - Two students pretending to study hard before
another Sales Management exam.

Below - Bnan takmg the time for a
picture before he goes off to tutor
another student.
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Below - Brian Lawlor giving the
camera a glimpse of his million
dollar smite.
Below Bottom - Steve Louts
Charles showing off a little bit
of hls school spirit with face
paint.

�

Above - Getting prepared for sailing practice on a fall afternoon.
Don't you just love those lifejackets!
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"When true fnends meet m
adverse hour.
'Tis like a sunbeam through a
shower.
A watery way an instant seen.
The darkly closing clouds
bet\-veen."
- Sir Waller Scott
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Left - An architecture !>tudcnt taking a
much needed break out!->1de of !>tud10
Now he knows how to relax!
Below - Chris, Kari and Amy know how to dish it out
on Parenl'J Weekend!

Right - An architecture student receiving some
helpful lip� on her project from a professor.
Below • On a &unny day it's a little difficult
for !:>tudents to want to do anything but sit on
"the wall "

�I

r,l.. .

I
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Above - At one time or another we ha,·e all
lost our breath walking up this path from
WillO\v to make 11 to cla,� on time.
Above Center - Paul i� trying to
explain how to prepare a SWOT
analysis for Business Policv

f

AbO\'c - Tim Dargan working hard in the library
trymg to beat the computer al solitare.

Right - Jess Stevens is contemplating on what to
for the next great Campus Entertainment
etwork event.
Above Center - Mark Cruz looking cute
and charming as always.

'•=·-=· ..-.
_, ,_,

, ._,

Left - Matt and Laurie have JUSI
spent the past 12 hours ..,1ra1ght in
the library studying. The\' don't
look to happy.

CANDIDS CANDIDS CANDIDS CANDIDS
CANDIDS CANDIDS CANDIDS CANDIDS

"Love yourself first and everything else falls into line. You really
have to love yourself to get anything done in this world."
- Lucille Ball

HALLOWEEN

HALLOWEEN
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A Letter From the President...
As graduates, you are embarking on a n exci in
new chapter in your lives: the journey toward
personal fulfillment through graduate studies < r
through positions in the workplace. On behalf 0/
the University, I wish to express our sincere go id
wishes as you begin this new chapter of your h ,e,
indeed, as you begin to realize your dreams.
Without question, you can accomplish the tran, i
tion from undergraduate to professional life
confident in the knowledge that your alma mal ,r
has provided you with a solid, exceptional foUJ dation on which to build a rich and rewarding
future.
During your tenure as an undergraduate, yo 1
have witnessed milestone events in the
University's commitment to academic excellence:
the creation of the Feinstein College of Arts anc
Sciences and the School of Justice Studies; impl,•
mentation of the University Core Curriculum;
ABA approval of the Ralph R. Papitto School of
Law; the full ten-year accredation by our prima-y
accrediting agency; the reaccreditation of the
architecture and education programs; the new
accredation of the paralegal studies program; t i e
establishment of the Center for Economic and
Environmental Development; and the extraordi
nary renovation of the School of Engineering.
These hallmarks increase even further the quali )
of your University, the value of your membersh p
in this a ca demic community.
But a•1 c,cmp!My c•ducation is not enough to achieve true success. Whatever your objectives, they cannot be attained u nless you
master hfe', biggest challenge: change itself. \Jo matter how much we plan, schedule or scheme, change has a tendency to surpri ;e
,rnd rnnr. und us all. Y,·ars from now, vou may very well find that your plans today as a college graduate altered drastically as yo 1
l'\plorl•d new option1., in the world beyo nd this ca mpus.
Too often h u man beings are suspiciou"t ot change. We worry about ruptures in the fabric of our daily existence -- harm to our

tncnd,hips, familv relationships or mobtlity within our selected field. These concerns deepen in a fast-moving, globally-based
L'urnom\ \\'here job security can be a rare commodity. It is, therefore, all the mo re impor tant to remember th a t cha nge can also holi
grL'cl l pn...sibdit 1c-.;.

Wl'kome changl'. Creel 1I knowing that the key lo ta!..ing advantage of life's unpredictability is rooted in the very nature of life

long learning. Bv Yicwing yo u r g raduate c;tatus as a new pa t h of d iscovery, rathe r tht111 seeing it as the end of your education, you \\

h,1\'l' ta!..cn the t,rst ,t,•p IO\\ard a lifetime of rewarding inquiry and ever-increasing knowledge and skills. Change and its attenda it
po. ,..,1bilitic:-. rcqutrL' ClH1i.;tant learning . I !ere you ha\·c learned how to lea rn . ever give u p an opportunity to practice this, to use the
1-.l'\ ynu now po..,SL'..,..,
lh t.u, the be... t wav to embrace change j.., through education. This is ,,..,here you r alma mater can be a true ally as you pursue
suuL'ss. ContmuL' to u ..,e the University's resources. Confer with professors and staff members who have made a difference in your

l i fe. l nroll in add1tion,1l courses. l\,ctwor!.. with other aspiring professionals th ro ugh active participation in the Roger Williams
Lnl\ crsitv Alumni \ssociation. The Universi t y will remain an important resource throughout your quest to grasp life's rich possihic
lie-.. In ..,hort, we ,uc he re for you, well beyond the awa rd of your diplon1a.
C rt1dualton ..,hould lllll be dewed as an end to education. Instead, as the word co1111nencemeut suggests, i t is an exciting oppo r tuni
tor changes that can enrich both you and �·our cherished association \-v ith Roger Williams University. Indeed, the t raditions of this

1n,t1tut1on ha,·c helped to shape vou. I !old on to them. Renew them by returning to the campus from time to time and by participat

mg 111 our Alum111 chc1pt cr...,. These t rc1ditiont.. and your history ac; a member of this community will endure. They will always help
y ou to bra\'e ch<1nge, to meet the chal lenges po-.ed by change and, thereby, to achieve success.
In dn..,mg then, k•t mL' a<..,..,u re vo u th<1t this communitv shares and celebrates the satisfaction you feel as you reap the rewards of

rnur ettor bto achtc\'C 1·our degree. \\le sincerelv congratulate each of you who graduate this year. We wish you a fulfilling and
re\, arding: ltfo. And \\'l' encou rage yo u to go forward, to da re to c reate neh' and even greater expectations.
Cordially,
Anthony J. Santoro
President

ADMINIS TRATION

ADMINIS TRATION

l·rum I dt lo Right � lo..,eph 1 1.
l'rl'-.idcnt ol th1..• Ln1\'cr-.1tv

Lor�tt.1 Shdtun, Viel' Pn.>-.1dent tOr :\t:ademic AHairs

i2

Thomas R. OtltL'S, Viet' Pre.. 1dent for Finance & Chief Fin.incial Officer

Michael Schipper, Vice Pre..,ident for Human Resources

Chri�tel Ertel, \'ice Prt>-..idcnl ot h1..,litution.1l Dl·h•lopml'lll
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ACADEMICS AT RWU

Top Rt�\\ ln1m I lo It Philip \.l ,,r..,h,1 11 \rlichae! Sv,,,1n..on, hc1ren Je..,•mp, Steve White, Edgar Adams, Elcftheno<., Pa,:lidci.,, Zrne Anderson. Middle Rmv L to R
_
'.
,
\mt ���o .\f,�llol'� i, Rem �w�d \1.ihl�•r: 1;,rJt:.., � 1rhhl.'", lfo..,et1nn h·an'-, D.urvl \!tau.am. Bottom Rov,• L lo R: William McQueen, Andrew Cohen, Celine Larki 1,
I l/,l t.lh I t..Unul Llkl'r Ct1pur Gail i l•n..,ke, Su..,an Traver,, C.reA l.c1ram1e, Janl't Lewis, Jeff Staats, Mauricio Barrl'tto, Joann Sylvia

C�

ACADEMICS AT RWU

rnding from L to R: Diane I l.irvcy, Anthony lannuct.'lli, \rfark Brickley, Lana Brackell, Katlw \fo:ken, Kenneth Callo,, Seated from I lc.l R RoN'rt '-,;.,: tt
an Frederick Kelly, Sue Proto, Da\'id \llelchar and Loui�e Pearle.
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A Look Back at Sports
1 998 - 1 999

101

Lefl - Gmng for th� goal' Anothn
point for RWU!
Below - Yet .rnother fight for control uf
the ball!!

�low Ldt � ThL team t:t.'tebraLng
another nt.to�
Below - He,, I thou�ht \OI cou dn t US(
vour hanrJ.., m a ,()CCl'r hdffiC'1

Team Finishes With Even Record . . .

Women's Soccer

Tl11s ye,1r'-. tcMn finished with
,1 9-9 overall record, but unfortu11<1 ll•lv faill'd to 111c1kc the Com
monweallh Coast Conference
plavolls for llw fi rst lime in RWU
h1-.1orv K<nen Ka7arosian led
the team in -.L'oring and was
n,1rncd to the All-Conference
!\•am . The team will be lo.,.ing
SL'n10rs Frin Bctou rncy, I.i-.a l,con
,111d Courtnc\' Glista. Bctou rncv
t.� ndL'd her c,1 rccr ran"-cd second
,111-limc 111 gn.ils scored ( ➔-!).

R1�ht I ool..ing for a quicl.. pass to a
lL•,1111m,llL' ll1 :-core vl'l ,1nothcr goal!
·\bow Right - Dribbling the ball
throu�h two dctcndl'r.., m,1ke.., this
RWL plaver a threat to ,my competi
tilm.
,\Ni,·L• • \Vinning a ..,occt'r gam� i..,
,1 11 .ibout pl<\\'ing llmgh deflm-.e!

1999

The Final Results
Daniel Webster

WPI

Univ. of Mass.

Colby-Sawyer
Springfield
'1.E. College
J&W Un iversity
R.I. College
Nichols College
Anna Maria
Wentworth

Regis College
Curry College
Univ. of N.E.
Gordon College
E l ms College
Bridgewater
Salve Regina

Us

3
0
2
0

Them

0
2

3

1
3
1
2
1
2

2

4
6

2

0
3

2

2
7
0

J
4

0

4

Final Record: 9-9-0

0
2
5
4

J

4

1

Women's Soccer - 1 998
b,t Row - Justine McGrath, Celesio M,110, Chrh,tine Incakater,1, Heidi P('nney Jackie \1t�nClne, l-.:,1th!..·t·n \lal!b, .
2nd Row - Alicia Haddad, Meg Blake, Meg Broughton, Kathleen ble�. Alison Fry. Stacey GilJt)rd. S...1r,1 K t..>nm.•ih, Toni
Turner; 3rd Row - Frank Kowalik, Kara McSweeney, Karen Kaz.iro�ian, Amanda All.ird, Jen &rden, Li,a L1.'"0 n, Fr,n
Betourney, Je�sica Boudreau, Courtney Glista

Finished with Second-Best Record..
'

Bclu - There is a mad scramble for
the I I, and it !ooh like it might be
the other way

B�low Right - #6 t� so tough that ht:
only need� one �hoe lo play!

Men's Soccer
This years team had the sec
ond-best season in RWU historv,
finishing with a 14-7 record. Th;y
finished 8-1 , ending up i n a lie for
firc;t place in the Commonwealth
Coa�t Conference rcgu la r season.
In ad dit ion, thcv also reached the
CCC title gam�, but lost 2- 1 i n
oYertime toSalve Regina Un ivcr
sitv. Stuart I lulke was named
CCC "Player of the Year", Seth
Matheson was chosen "Rookie of
the Year" and Jim Cook was

named "Coach of the Year . "
Hu Ike, Matheson and Matt Snow
were named to the All-Confer
ence First Team. Adam Sweet
and Chri::,Curran were named to
the Second Team. It was an im
pressive season overa1 1 .
Right - Worl..mg hard l'Vcr� step o f the
w,iy!
Bl'low Ccnh:r - Adam Sweet refu.:;ing to
let the ulher kam han: a turn with the
ball

The Final Results
Us
Hunter College 2
Ramapo College 0
Coast Gu ard
3
Colby-Sawyer
4
J&W U ni versity 5
, .E. College
4
R.l. College
4
Nichols College 3
Anna Maria
6
Conn. College
0
Wentworth
1
E. Nazarene
8
Montclair
Bridgewater
Gordon College 4
Albertus Magnus 5
Salve Regina
2
U n i v. of Mass
4
Curry College
5
Gordon Col l ege 2
Salve Regina

!J'

Them
3

Final Record: 1 4-7-0

2

1
0
2

0
2

0
1
2
2

0

4

3
0
1
0
1
0
1
2

Men's Soccer - 1998
1st Row -MattSnow, J,1�on Hanrahan, Dean Jcnning::.,Seth \.lath�on, .,ate Tuttle.Joe Lobao,Chri-. Curran; .:!nd Rl,,,- - Da, '
Capuano, Ben I lowland, Brent Malo, Nehemiah Warren, t\fark Biancuno, :\Jeal Ro-.enthal. Ja�on Tuthill. Rh:h B,ubato T i m
Hayes; 3rd Row - Jim Cook, David DeMello, Ben Coy,Sh.Jart Hu Ike, Eric RLxlger�, Ad,m1 Sweet \1att Randall, Ort'w \\'11 -.on
Dave Regan, Greg Somerville, Craig O'Rourke

104
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CREW

The Crew Team had an exciting opening to the 1 998 - 1 999
'-iCason. Not only did the team row in seven regattas, but for the first
t 1 1ne in team history, they competed in the I lead of the Charles
Regatta in Boston. The team had a very prod uctive fall semester,
with the allocation of a new shell, the Charles and the discussion of
moving onto campus . The fall semester is definitely one for the
books' Congratulations'

1998 - 1999 A Rowing Season to Remember...

Fall 1998 Schedule
Coastweeks Regatta - Mystic, CT

September 20th

Textile River Regatta - Lowell, M A

October -Ith

New Hampshire Championships - Hookset, , H

October 1 0 t h

H e a d o f the Connecticut - Middletown, CT

October 1 1 th

Head of the Charles - Boston, MA

October 17th

Mass Maritime - Buzzard's Bay, MA

October 2-lth

Coast Guard -

:-(ovember 7th

ew London, CT

Women's Volleyball
Women's Volleyball had an outstanding season, finishing 221 1, capturing the first Commonwealth Coast Conference Champi
om,h1p in school history. The CCC title is not only the first in
women's volleyball, but it is also the first for any women's pro
gram at the University. Beth Lebowitz was named CCC "Most
Valuable Player" and to the All-Conference Team. Kristin Warren
and Toni Pratt were also named to the CCC All-Tournament
Team. Seniors Katie McGrath, Kelly Scafariello, Jen Donnell and
Kiera Brilla will all be missed.
Right All ol' thl' �iris getting readv to
score the wmning poinl
Bt•low Jenn is <;erving up the b..111 \V1lh
pt..•rlL'd torm! 1

Some of the Final Results

,\bove Bl'th I t..•bm\'tl/ i.., k'()kin� rough
.rnd hmgh for th1.• c�1mpclltion

10,

10-1 5, - 1 5,2-l 'i
1 'i-9, 1 5 - 1 2, 1 6- 1 -1
1 5- 1 0, 1 5- l l , 1 'i-3
1 5--1,1 5-5 1 5-3
1 5-6,15-2,l 'i-5
1 2-15,15-CJ,7-l 'i
1 5-9, 1 5-1 1 ,,- F i
1 2- 1 5,9-1 'i,�-1 5
1 0- 1 5, 1 5--1, 12-15
1 5-10,1 5-�, 1 0 - 1 5
.J-1 5,o-15,0-15
1 5-9,1 7- 1 5, 1 5-5
Rider
1 5-3,1 5- 1 1 'i-Q
Endicott
1 2-i-,16- 1 -1.1 5-2
Gordon
9-1 5,10-1 5,,- 1 5
I estfield
1 5-10,15-',15- 1 2
St. Joseph's 1 5-7, 1 5-7 1 5-t,
Bridgewater 1 5- 1 2, 1 1 - 1 5. 1 3- 1 5
E.i\,.C
1 5- 1 1 ,1 5- 1 3., - 1 'i
Uni\'. \lass 1 5-0, 1 5-13,1 5-i,
USM
1 5-3,15-.J 1 5-1 1

Clark U ni,·.
W.i\:.E.
l\'entworth
Anna '.\!aria
J&W Uni,·.
Plvmouth
S,_;ffolk
Clark Univ.
Bridgewater
Babson
Elmira
Connecticut

](N

Promising Season Lies Ahead . . . . .

:;�• L----' )J?
- - ----- "

Men's Volleyball
With a solid grou pofveterns leading the pack, the continued suecess of the Men's Volleyball team
is inevitable. Mike Tartamella is
the team's top returning player.
He led the team in service aces
and was second in kills a year
ago. Sophomores Peter Sirr and
Ryan Connors played well in
their rookie seasons and will be
key players this year. Junior
CharlesStanley 1s a seasoned vet
eran who will also have to be
c untcd on. The squad will play

in the Odeneal Division of the
Eastern I ntercollegiate Volleyball
Association where they have fin
ished second the past two years.

•

The Comp etition
1/26/99
1/29/99
1/30/99
2/3/99
2/10/99
2/13/99
2/17/99
2/21/99
2/25/99
2/27/99
3/3/99
3/9/99
3/11/99
3/13/99
3/25/99
4/6/99

Springfield
Vassar College

Vassar College
Wentworth Inst .
J & W Univ.
M.l.T

Mass Inst. Tech .
Concordia
Western N.E .
RWU Invitational
Harvard Univ.
Mass . Inst. Tech.
D'Youville
Rivi er College
Rivier College
Odeneal Playoffs

ANOT!IER SOLiD SEASON FOR
\,IEN·s VOLLEYBALL IS
COMPLETE...... .

Ill

Women's Basketball

A Building Season in Progress . . . . .
7 his year looks to be a promis
ing one for the Lady I lawks.
Sophomore Melissa Bellotti is
the team's lop returning player.
Last se,1'->on she wch off to an
e,cellcnl start until suffering a
c.ea'-ion-cnd ing injury in the
tcarn's ninth game of the year.
She clearly shows all of the
signs of b�mg a solid player in
the [998- 1 999 program. Also
buck i.., ,ophomore forward
Shannon Newman who p layed

and started almost all of the
games last season. Senior
guard Lisa Leon saw action in
the majority of the showdowns
as well. Other team members

who arc expected lo provide
some �howstopping moves are
Jeannette Pierce and Antoinette
Turner!

112

Coach Ray Brown ' s first recruiting
class includes Erika Carlson, a
transfer from CCR!, and freshmen
Alicia I lad dad and Christine
l ncalcalera. The team will be
looking lo improve their record
from last season and possibly
move up a few notches in the
Common\"'calth Coast Conference.

Who They Played
12/1/98
12/3/98
12/5/98
12/7/98
12/9/98
1/9/99
1/12/99
l/16/99
1/19/99
1/21/99
1/23/99
1/25/99
1/30/99
2/4/99
2/6/99
2/10/99

Li-Mass Boston

R. I. College
Suffolk Univ.
J & W Univ.

Brandeis U n iv.
Coast Guard
Salve Regina

ichols College
E. azarene

Wentworth

N.E. College

Pine Manor

Colby-Sawyer
Curry College
Gordon College
Regis College

113

Men's Basketball
The Tom Sienkiewicz era b entering year

four al RWU. The men's basketball program
made a huge step u p last season when the team

encoun tered their first winning record since the
late 80', . The squad has eight retu rning
players, including four starters. The team's top
five will be led by junior Liam Carr who had
an out�tanding season last year and was named
to the All-Conference Second Team. Sopho
more forward Michael Lynch had a very fine
rookie l.il'a,.,011 anJ figures to be an even stron
ger prcst·nce this year. The point guard spot
will still be manned by junior Robert Sewell
who ,tarted all 27 games in the previous
season. Sophomore Chris Venio will be
h,rnd ling the shooting guard spot. Kenny
l\;appi who 111,1de a solid impression in his
debut �ccti.;on and senior Jason Simoneau have
both proved lo be valuable role players as well.
Th ,.., i'i c l velert1n team that learned how to
win for the fir<-,l time la,;;t season and should be
in for a , crv solid performance this year. I f
a n v of t h e newcomers make a n immediate
impact then they could be headed for an
e,cellent '-iea...on. The team goal is cerlc1inly to
gl'l back to the conference title game, but to
c1l-..o come t1\\'ilY with a d ifferent re�u l t thi'->
lime. Sienkiewicz j.., excited and think, his
team h,1", a good chance to d o \ve1 1 this season.

The Competition
1 1/20/98
1 1/21/98
12/1/98
12/3/98
12/5/98
1 2/8/98
1 2/1 0/98
12/12/98
1/9/99
1/1 2/99
1/H/99
1/16/99
1/19/99
1/21/99
1/23/99
1/25/99
1/27/99
1/30/99
2/1/99
2/4/99
2/6/99
2/11/99

I 14

Univ . of Rochester
Uni, . of Rochester
Connecticut College
Rhode Island College
Suffolk U niversity
A l bertus �1agnus
Emerson College
Johnson & \\'ales
Stockton State
Salve Regina L ni, .
Anna Maria College
\/ichols College
Eastern i\azarene
lVenlworth Inst.
New England College
E n d icott Coll ege
Salve Regin,1 niv.
Col by - Sawyer
Eastern Nazarene
Cu rry College
Gordon College
Coast Guard Academ )

1 1 .::;

WRESTLING

The 1 998-1 999 season figu res to be a solid one for the l lawk
grapplcrs. They ha\'!, a host of returning wrestlers from last
season', team that finished 1 6- 1 -l-2 and won their second
straight Pilgrim league Championship. The team has the
largest squad in Coach Kemmy's tenure and will be looking to
rnntinue their sol id success for the next year as league champi
on..,.

Tournaments

Roger Williams Invitational
Mass. Inst. of Technology
Doug Parker Invitational
Johnson & VVales Un iversih
Williams College Classic U.S. Coast Guard Academ,
Un iversity of Southern �1;ine
Virgina Duals
Swarthmore College Invitational
Norwich, Springfield & Wesleyan
Trinity College
New Enlgand Conference - I\1etro
Bridgewater State College
Rhode Island College
Worcester Polytech Institute
New England Championships

! lo

Men's Lacrosse

l lb
] IS

Men's Rugby

-

l :!O

121

DANCE CLUB

CHEERLEADERS

The Final Results
University of Conneclicut Show
Universitv of Massachusetts Show
Wesleyan' University Show
Teikyo Po,l Un iversity Show
Stonehill College Show

6th Place
2nd Place
7th Place
9th Place
4th Place

Equestrian
Team
RWU's co-ed Equestrian Team had a fine
fall season competing in five shows. They
earned the reserve high point team award at
lhe U. Mass-Dartmouth Show, only the second
time in school history have they achieved that
distinct 1011. The team was led this year by
i.,eniors Sarah Meinen, Jen Cilmac and Carrie
Snodgrass .

•.

Sailing Team
Captain's Cup a t Tufts
Yale Invitational
Ha tch Brown Trophy
Hatch Brown Trophy
Roger Williams Univ.
Penobscot Bay Open
Shields Invite at M . M . A
Southern Series J I I
Protest Trophy
Rhodes 1 9 Invite
Connecticut College
Sharp Trophy at Brown
Sharp Trophy at Brown
Salve Regina Univ.
Wesleyan Univ.

Fquc..iritm Team - J9Q8
h l Ro\-.· · Sar,1h \l,1incn, Mrit> Snodgra-.-., Jen Cam,�c; 2nd RLlW · SMah Knudson, Kc1ren Gillespie, J,,;.ir�ten Simonsen, Julie Ferdinand; 3rd Row . Mclis:::.a Santag.ita
.
Liz Dd!.!w�ui Katu� Spoflord
L11 !ablonsk1, TodJ \\ 11li:-.

1:24

1 1 th
2nd
1 1 th
14th
-Hh
'ith
3rd
5th
2nd
3rd
2nd
th
th
5th
.ith

The co-ed Sailing Team had a ,·ery respect
able fall season with some quality perfor
mances in races all over �ew England. The)
earned three second-place finishes, including
one a t the Yale Invitational. They were led by
seniors Chuck Fulcher and !Vlatt Zibrat.

TOMEN'S TENNIS

CROSS COUNTRY

l ru,-. (_(llllHf\" 19lJK
1,t Rm, Rl1b i..;lt1!11.:IJ, <.,1thcnn1._' Sum1-.l,1-.J...1, knnv Fidd-., kn.•m, Korch,1J...,
2nd R{n Co.1ch Il1dd DL'eh· Scott Cyr Jo...hu,1 Curt1-., Chri-. rowt>ll

GOLF

Cl1lt Tl\10\ - IQ\l;",

Rn,10 \\ ,1lk1..:r RPb "-ir,ch, CtMd\ T,.mr l'inhcrn, ]df °'.m gl,1::,, Tom· tllbriuio

1 2ll

The men registered a team score in a record-tying
seven races this year. Senior Joshua Curtis won the
CCC Invitational title and freshman Chris Powell was
second. Senior; Rob Scofield and Scott Cyr also ran
well. The team finished second i n the CCC race. The
\\'Omen had four d ifferent runners compete, but
finished the sea!:ton \•v ith no runners d ue to injuries.

The golf team had a 2-1 record i n the fall
in a season that was hampered by poor
weather. They were led by freshman Tony
Frabizzio and Mike Finkenzeller.

Vonwn•� Tcnmc, - 1998
kckv Adam..,, KC'llv \1cGinnis, u�.i Bow1.llick, I .cn,1 \'innitskv, Clwrd Jam,.l,,
o,,c·h Rl,llie Ernst

With a record to impro,·e upon, thi'- year, team at
least had fun \\'hile trying. Heather \tcCarth�, fwlh
'-kCinni, and Rebecca Adams led a n1un� team " 1th no
...cnior�.

-

-
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CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Political Science Association

Campus Entertainment Netivork

WQRI 88.3

Inter-Residence Hall Association

p;

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

l1h

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Ambassadors

Natural Science Club

Maple Hall RA Staff

American Chemical Societ

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Student Senate

John Jay Society

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Bayside RA Staff

Catholic Student Association
lW

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

1 -ltJ

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Ski Club

Martial Arts Club

Christian Fellowship

Dance Club

1�1

142

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Classics Club

Chorus

Hillel

Women's Center

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Multicultural Student Union

I+!

Historic Preservation Club

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Student Volunteer Association

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

146

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Delta Sigma Pi

Sophomore Class Officers

Creative Writing

Freshman Class Officers

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Senior Class Officers

I-IS

CANDIDS CANDIDS CANDIDS
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IF
If you can keep your head when all about you
are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can trust yourself when everyone doubts you,
but make allowance for their doubting too;
If you can wai t and not be tired by waiting,
or, being lied about, don't deal in lies,
Or, being hated, don't give way to hating,
and yet don't look too good, not talk too wise;
If you can dream - and not make dreams your master;
If you can think and not make thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster
and treat those two imposters just the same;
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken
twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,
Or watch the things you gave your life to broken,
and stop and build'em up with wornout tools;
If you can make one heap of all your winnings
and risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss,
And lose, and start again at your beginnings;
and never breath a word about your los ;
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
to serve your turn long after they are gone,
and so hold on when there is nothing i.n you
except the will which says to them; "Hold on;"
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
or walk with kings - nor lose the common touch;
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you;
if all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
with sixty seconds of distance run Yours is the earth and everything that is in it!
- Rudyard Kipling

'"'
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THE SNOWBALL 1998

1 7�

THE SNOWBALL 1998

THE ARRIVAL OF
ROGER WILLIAMS

THE ARRIVAL OF
ROGER WILLIAMS

AROUND THE TOWN

AROUND THE TOWN

1 86

"Time stands still here, you might even forget when it's time to go home . . . .
- Unknown

141

Letter From the Editor
How do you measure a year? I would never try to consider this yearbook com
plete, much less a success without sincerely thanking a few people.
To Mike Tartamella, Elizabeth Colagiovanni, Monica Ouellette, Jessica Teague,
Rebecca Cobb, Devin Herlihy, Dave Pirrotta, Heidi Henzler and Laurie Chlala thank
you for taking pictures. Even if at times it was only a few, in the long run, it really made
a big di fference.
To Jonah Mazzacane, Ray Butti, Mark Delaurentis, Terra Beaudoin, Debbie
O'Connor, Jreck LeDuc, Laurie Chlala, Jen Camac, Vic Maccagnan, Matt Zibrat, Ashley
Nowell, Stephanie Souther, Fernando Goncalves and Mr. Micken, thank you for allow
ing me to borrow pictures from your own personal collections.
To Elaine Squah·ito and Mary Ann Quinn in Student Activities, thank you for all of
your help. Whether it be proofreading, advice, or an encouraging remark, it meant a lot
to me that you noticed how hard I worked.
To Steve Morgenweck, I guess I didn't realize how much effort and time a year
book would take. Thank you for the opportunity to tackle this project. I really learned a
lot, and you should be commended for your support.
To Kelly ScaffarieUo, thank you for offering to put an outstanding edition of the
Hawk's Eye in our yearbook. Your dedication and hard work aren't often acknowledged,
but you should know that what you do is noticed and appreciated.
And of course, to my friends, (KS,MG,KM,KS,IS,JC,MT,#6) you know who you
are, the ones who broke up my days in the Hawk's Eye, where CAT country 98.1 was
always blasting, with a friendly visit or phone call, thank you! I don't know i f you'll
ever understand how much I appreciate the fact that you cared about where I was and
what I was doing. I couldn't have finished this yearbook without your enthusiasm and
wisecracks. Fire it up, fire it up!!
So, here it is, the 1999 yearbook, complete from beginning to end. I hope that for at
least some people it triggers a smile or brings back a fond memory of our days at RWU.
And as we say "it was nice knowing you" to so many familiar faces, and then embark on
our own individual adventures, remember that these are the days we should cherish. I
hope you've had the time of your life .....
Editor
Mary Coolidge
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:) On ugust 7, powerful
explode outside the
bassies in Kenya
U
and Tanzania killing 248
people, including 12
Americans, and injuring
more than 5,000.

o �ASA and Russia \\-ill conduct 45 missio� to
launch and assemble the International Space
Station Alpha. Set for completion by 2004. th,
station will be powered by almost an acre of ,wlar
panels and will weigh almost one million pounds.

C A total collapse or the Russian ruble sends world markets into ctu,.os.
Boris Yeltsin asks Viktor Chernomyrdin to head the government to
help restore political and economic stability.
C The remains of
Czar Nicholas II
and his family,
killed in 1918 in
Central Russia
and buried in a
mass grave, are
exhumed and
laid to rest in
SL Petersburg.

:) French high school students demand
more teachers, better equipment and
buildings and a lighter course load in
an October protest in Paris.The French
government designates $40 million
annually over the next four years, as
well as 1 ,000 new teaching posts.

C: President Clinton becomes the first U.S.
leader to visit China since the Tiananmen
Square massacre in 1989. Many criticize
Clinton for his apparent leniency toward
China's human rights restrictions.
Hurricane Mitch
ravages parts of
Central America
and kills more than
10.0 people,

C After a U.N. drug summit in which
150 countries endorse an anti-drug
campaign, the U.S. vows to spend an
estimated SI billion over the next
five years on anti-drug advertising,
corporate and civic partnerships
and promotion.

g it the

nd deadliest
stonn in the
region's historJ.

[
0 In a dangerous escalation of hostile feelings in the area, India begins
nuclear bomb testing in response to Pakistan's testing of the Ghauri missile.

A memorial
commemorating
the fint anniversary
of the death or Princess
Diana and Dodi Fayed is
put on display in London's
Harrods department store,
which is owned by Dodi's father.

Flash
John Hume and David Trimble. Nor11n!m
lnoland·s two main political party

leaders, win the Nobel Peaoe Prize for
their efforts lo end the vtolenoe that
has plagued the British province tor
lhnoe detat!es
After a stnp in Mexico Cily in January
1999, Pope John Paul II aniws m

St. LOiiis. Missouri, and oelebrates

Mass with over 100.000 people
In attandance.

On September 2, Swissair Flight 1 1 l crashes in the
sea in Peggy·s Cove. No\'a Scotia, Canada, killing all
229 passengers and crew aboard. A cockpit wiring fire
is the suspected cause or the disaster.

0 In retaliation for the African
embassy bombings, the U.S.
attacks a suspected chemical
weapons factory in the capital of
Sudan and a terrorist training
camp in Afghanistan, and launches
a worldwide search for suspected
mastermind Osama bin Laden.

o On Janua,y I, 1999, the

u the new
cmrency in 11 European Common Martel countries.
II wiU be three - yean before euro toins and
talb are olllclally put Into cim11ation.

In January 1999, an earthquake that
measures 6.0 nn the Richter scale htts
Colombia kllllng over 1.000 people.
lllng Htmeln DI Jon1an. 63, dies on

February 7. 1999. DI lympllatic ..._,

Huaeln'l 47-year reign made him the
Middle East'l lol•est serving leader.

N ati o n s

:) Me

o A Titanic exhibi1 tours the L.S. fea1uring ow•r
200 artifacts and displays chronicling 1h• faleful

unstable Russell

Eu1111118 Weston Jr. charges

ship"s maiden voyage and tragic sinking

into the U.S. Capitol
building on July 24 and
fatally shoots Special Agent
John Gibson and Officer
Jacob Chestnut.

c.-t
-·

C Convicted killer Martin Gurule escapes death row and is later found
drowned in a nearby river. Gurule is the first Texas inmate to escape
death row since 1934.
C Northwest Airlines
pilots strike for
17 days in August
and September
causing more than
27,000 canceled
flights and a loss
of S.138 million.
:) President Clinton becomes the second
president in history to be impeached.
The !louse of Representatives charges
him with two counts of obstruction
ofjustice and perjury. The Senate
acquits Clinton after a five-week trial.
C Reform Party
candidate Jesse
Ventura shocks
the nation when
he wins the race
for governor
of Minnesota
in November.
Ventura is a
former Navy Seal,
pro wrestler and
action movie actor.

0 President Clinton declares the entire state of Florida a disaster area
after fires bum over 300,000 acres and damage or destroy 150,000 homes,

Dakota monument. \\!hen
completed, the memorial,
carved out of a mountain, will
be the largest sculpture in the world.

CJ In September, Hurricane Georges crashes through the
Florida Keys and Mississippi. The killer storm causes
the largest mandatory evacuation in Florida history, and
Mississippi victims receive over $131 million in aid.

z
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<: In response to family pressure, DNA
testing confinns that remains buried in
the Tomb of the Unknowns are those of
Michael J. Blassie, an Air Force pilot shot
down in Vietnam.

In summer 1998. \orth Texas
temperatures exceed 100 degrees
for 45 days. The state's heal death
toll climbs to 132 and fires bum
over 344,000 acres.

In August. General Motors Corporation

and United Auto Worl<ers reach an

agreement that ends an eight-week s1nke.
Pres1denl Clinton announces the federal

government ends the 1998 fiscal year

with a budge! surplus ol S70 billion

the first surplus since 1969.

More than 280 colleges now admit

some or all ol lheir applicants without
regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many

schools say the system improves the

academic quality and diversity or their

sludent bodies.
Sixteen of the 24 glass beads that historians
believe were used to buy Manhattan Island from
Native Indians in 1626 are donated to the Indian
Museum of North America located at the Crazy
Horse Memorial.

0 In June, African-American James Byrd
Jr., 49, is chained to the back of a truc:k
and dragged to bis death in Jasper,
Texas, by three men, two of whom haw
ties to white supremacists.

DNA tests delermine that Rebecca

Chittum was unknowingly switched with
Calhe Conley at a V1rumia hospital aner

their births three years ago. This case

prompts a nailonal debate on the need

lor stricter hospital procedures.
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'Ille USDA announces
dill a 25-millisecond
blast or 270-degree steam
applied to meal kills 99.99
percent of the bacteria.
This process follows
the unpopular method
of irradiation.

n °N ews

o PaleontologislS in Arg1-nlina dtseover thousands of
shards or fosSJhztd d1n,,..ur •�gs. '>e1eral shards
rontam thP fossili:u-d rr-mains of untldtcht-d

L

C NASA's Lunar Prospector rinds scattered pockets of ice beneath the
lunar surface. The presence of water could enable astronauts to use
the moon as a kind of space-based filling station.

:) An analysis of Eastern Seaboard
weather shows it really does rain
more frequently on weekends than
during the week, an average of 22
percent more. Automobile emission
patterns are the suspected cause of
the phenomenon.

0 Columbia University graduate student Elizabeth
Brannon and psychologyprofessor Herbert
Terrace demonstrate that monkeys can master
simple arithmetic on at least the level of a
two-year-old child.

Apples translucent aqua-blue iMa� pe11onal
computer, its first consumer offering in years,
is marketed mainly for Internet usage and,
therefore, doesn't come with a disk drive.
Its popularity soars and it soon be mes
available in several other colors.

-
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C Chemistry professor
Claude Yoder co-authors
Nlnteracti\·e Chemistry,"
a CD-ROM that uses
animation to lead
students through
chemistry problems,
eliminating the need
for a textbook.

0 Researchers discover a gene that may cause
the aggressive beha\·ior of ..killer bees.•
This knowledge may help tame African
bees. whose sting has deterred beekeepers
from tending hives.

C The FDA withholds
medical approval or
St. John's Wort, the
popular herbal
supplement widely
believed to relieve
depression. However,
American consumer
demand has led to
its use in everything
from lipstick to
potato chips.

�

:) John Glenn, 77, 1
becomes the oldest
0 The comet Tempel-Tutlle causes a meteor storm when ii passes by Earth. The comet
will be visible again in fall 1999, after which it won"t reappear for another 32 years.

Alan Shepard.
the first American
in space. dies on
July 22 at the
M!e off-t

"1'"'

Flash

undertakes a space
shutUe mission in
October, 36 years after his
first space night. Later, Glenn

Astronomers discover and photograph a
planet outside our solar system that is

about 450 light years away from Earth.

new technique that
determines the sex
or a baby before
conception. This
technique uses a laser
detector that measures
the DNA in spenn cells.

Alabama �ainlresser Ph11Ip McC&ry

discovers that �uman �air soaks up oil

from waler. which prompts NASA to
investigate

wavs to use human 'lair 'o

clean oil spills.

In August, renowned Houston heart

surgeon Dr Denton Cooley perfonns

open-heart surgery which is broadcast
live on the America s Health Network
lnlemel web site

David Scott, who lost his len hand ,n a

A computerized T-shirt, woven with fiber optics
and electrically conducted thread, may soon
monitor the health of soldiers, rescuers, the
elderly and others who are medically vulnerable.

o A study demonstrates that the more hour,
M1chaf!A.Sch'll;u1.

people spend on the lnteme� the more
depressed, stressed and lonely they feel.

0 On August 12, the SI billion Titan 4 rocket explodes 42 seconds after
liftoff. The rocket payload included a highly classified Derense
Department satellite.

lirewortcs accident. reCl!tves the first

U.S. human hand transplant ,n January

1999. Scott has regained limited notion
in his donor hand.
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C: A USA Today investigation reveals that many of the nation's s
drinking water regulations are not being enforced. The report
reveals that even the worst violations have just a I in IO chance
of drawing legal action.

L

need for toll-free
rs greatly increases,
the 887 prefix joins the 800
and 888 prefixes already in use.

o A sleek, redesigned version
of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle
enters the market. Despite
a May 1998 recall for wiring
problems, the New Beetle
is wildly popular.

•, Lovcgcty, a palm-sized matchmaking
device, is the latest craze with Japanese
leenagers. When it comes within IS
fort of another Lovegety, high-pitched
beepers go off, lights flash, and the
"love detectors" display whether the
users' preset interests match. It's now
available in the U.S.

:) Butterflies and dragonflies are the hot
motif in the fashion world appearing on
everything from clothes and bags to
hair accessories and jewelry.

Cargo pants invade
stores and become
the must-have
piece of apparel

C For $20-30 a day, trained professionals at
dog and cal day cares will play with. read
to. feed and pamper pets in their care.

for teens across

the nation.
(: Furby, the year's must-have interactive
toy, has a vocabulary or 200 words in
both English and its own language,
"furbish." Furby knows when it is
being petted, when the lights go out,
when music starts. and tr there's
another Furby in the room.

0 \\%!Eyes contact lenses feature several designs, including a slarburst,
black eight ball and cat's eyes. The SI GS lenses come in prescription and
non-prescription and don'I interfere with eyesight.

Mr. PayroU is the first An! that can
cash a check - even for someone
without a bank account The machine
M
Mmemorizes facial features and
matches them \\ith a social security
number to verifJ the user"s identity

0 Appearing in malls
in 33 states, job kiosks
dispense employment
opportunities for interested
applicants. Job seekers enter
their skills and ambitions and
the machine scans its database
for a match.

0 Pilates, a low-impact fonn of exercise that uses
unique equipment and deep stretching techniques,
becomes popular with men and women .

. ARMY

ENLIST NOW

:) Consumer groups demand the recall of Olestra from the market, or at
least the adoption of strict guidelines as to its use, after thousands of
people become sick from eating the popular fat subslitule. However,
studies suggest that chips made with Olestra do not cause greater
stomach problems than regular chips.

0 In December, Selectioe Service
activates online registration.
Eighteen-year-olds can now
register instantly Instead of
fiUing out forms at the post
office that take two to three
months to proceu.

0 Rollerblade introduces durable, all-terrain
in�ine skates that can traoene dirt paths
and rocky trails. The large-wheeled skates
retail for a cool $600.

o In \fay 1998, the muth•ant1ripa.lPd m,,\1e God:tl/11
OPf'OS to disappointing rp\·iews and box offir�
numbers. Tht epic Jea\es theatns quirkJy.

:) Wall Disney's A
BUl�i,ife is one of
at lelllt 15 animated
feature films that
will nood the
nation's theaters in
the next two years.

..J

c: Heartthrob George Clooney announces 1998-99

will be his last season on NBC's award-winning
television drama, ''ER."
C: In June, Keiko
arrives in his native
Iceland to begin his
assimilation to his
new surroundings.
The move concludes
a four-year campaign
to release the
five-ton star of the
movie Free Willy.

:) NBC's "Frasier'' makes history
by winning its fifth consecutive
outstanding comedy series
award at the 50th annual Emmy
Awards. Kelsey Grammer, in the
title role, wins his third Emmy
as best comedy actor.

C: The wildly popular stars of The WB network's
"'Dawson's Creek"' hit the big screen. filming
eighl feature films during hiatus. Magazine
covers by 7V Guide. Seventeen and fnlenieu·
fuel the craze.
C The coming-of-age
drama �felicity�
quickly gains
popularity w1tl1
teens. The 11'B
show revol\•es
around a young
Yi"Oman and her
ne-..., experiences
at college.

bike racing game, uses motion
sensors to turn comers and jump
hills and water pits. Crashes make
the handlebars vibrate.

v Adam Sandler smrs

in the surprise Wit The

Waterboy, whic earns a

record $39.1 million in its

iYo Quiero
Taco Bell !

,-

...

C Britain's best Scrabble players commemorate the
popular board game's 50th anniversary in October
by playing in London's Wembley Stadium using
letter tiles the size of dining tables.

0 Karl Malone and Dennis Rodman
face off in a World Championship
Wrestling tag-team match. The
event pits Rodman and Hollywood
Hulk Hogan against Malone and
Diamond Dallas Page.

C Taco Bell's talking Chihuahua
becomes a favorite teen
advertising icon and sparks a
surge of interest in the breed.

l
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:) S ·og dancing makes
/
comeback with
elp of music from
bands like Cherry Poppin'
Daddies (shown) and the
Brian Setzer Orchestra.

s

O Jewel scores on lwo front.,. Her book of poetry,
A Night Without Armo, makes the \ew York
Times besl-seller list. and her album, Spmt, is

C Shania Twain wins the
Favorite female Country
Artist award at the American
Music Awards and receives
six Grammy nominations.
0 Sharp and Sony introduce portable
MiniDisc recorders. This digital
alternative to audiocassettes records
customized music compilations and
doesn't skip when bumped.

:) Thanks in part to their 42-city tour,
The Backstreet Boys' self- tilled album
sells nine million copies making it the
third best-selling album
of the year.

C Natalie Imbruglia wins Breakthrough Artist
honors at the M1V Video Music Awards in
September. Her album, Left of the Middle,
features hits "Tom" and "Wishing I Was There."

o

[
[

In January 1999, the
group 'N Sync wins
Favorite New Poll'Rock
Artist at the American
Music Awanls.

Aerosmith"s
·1 Dont \\ant to
\liss a Thing,"
from the mmie
Armageddon.
becomes the
group's first single
to hit �o. I on
the Billboard Hot
100 charts.

APPhotlYThe H.tmHtooSpectalor. SconC..,drer

Flash
:) Monica is the only
artist in 1998 with Jwo
No. I hit., on the
Billboard Hot I 00,
including "The
First Night" and "The
Boy Is Mine," a duet
she sings with Brandy.

o In November, Garth Brooks' new album Double live enjoys
first-day sales of over 500,000 copies, the industry's best
one-day tally. Brooks makes special TV and Wal-Mart
closed-circuit TV appearances to promote the release.

Psychologists discover a connection
between mus,cal !raining and verbal
memory. Children lramed Jo play a musical
,nstrumenl grow up Jo have 16 percent
better word memory than other adults.
Movie soundtracks account tor nearly
hall ol the Gold and Plalinum certification.
Some of the lop soundtracks include
Titanic and Return lo Titanic. Ctly of

Angels, Armageddon, Hope Floats,

Dr. Doolittle and The Wedding Singer.

Nineteen-year-old Usher is named Billboard Music Awards' Artist
or the Year and R&B Artist of the Year. Touring with Janet Jackson
and making television and movie appearances has heightened
Usher's popularity.

0 Spice Girl Geri Halliwell, better
known u Ginger Spice, announces
in May 1998 that she is leaving the
popular group for creative reasons.

Whllney Houston s My Love Is Your Love
is her llrst sludio album in eight years.
The album includes the hit duet with
Mariah Carey enhtled When You Believe�
Actor/Tapper Will Smith wins three
American Music Awanls, lncludmg

Favonte Pop/Rock Album. Favorite
Soul/R&B Album and Favorile Soul/R&B
Male Artist.

Spo rtq

:) In a 4-0

ainst

o In Ju�,. France beats Brazil 3-0 to Y.in 1l5 first
World Cup soccn title. IJunng ctleLrat1ons, a
motorist dri\·es through the crowd on tM
Champs-Elysees and inJures 60 people

the San Di
adres,
the New York Yankees
win the 1998 World Series
lo claim their 24th
championship. The
Yankees' 125 total
victories is a modem
baseball record.

C Sang Lan, China's 17-year-old gymnastics champion, breaks
two vertebrae during a vault at the Goodwill Games in July,
leaving her paralyzed from the chest down.

0
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C Lindsay Davenport.
22, defeats Martina
Hingis in the U.S.
Open in September
and becomes the
No. I-ranked player
in the world.

Jeff Gordon wins the NASCAR Winston Cup
ror a second year in a row. Gordon, 27, is
the youngest driver to win three Winston
Cup championships.

C Olympic gymnast
Dominique Moceanu
is declared a legal
adult after suing her
parents, alleging they
squandered her
earnings and
oppressed her ror
years. Later, Moceanu
is granted a protective
order against her
father for stalking her.

0 In March 19 . ESPN la
a
large-format sports magazTne,
ESPN The Magazine, lo compete
with Sports Illustrated.

O On January 4, 1999, Tennessee beats Florida State University
23-16 al the Fiesta Bowl in Arizona to win the national championship.
It is the first year of the Bowl Championship Series, created to ensure
that the highest ranked college teams nationally meet in a bowl game.

ABC's Lesle Visser
comes the Orst
woman to report from
tlie sidelines during
"Monday Night Foolball,"
the 1998 Super Bowl, the
NCAA Final Four and NFL
playoff games.

;JJ
SL Louis Cardinal Mark McG"'ire hits
home run number 62 on September 8.
breaking the record sel by Roger Maris
in 1961. McGwire ends the season
with 70 home runs.
On September 13.
Sammi Sosa of the
Chicago Cubs also
breaks R er \1ans
record v.i his singJe
season 62nd home run.
Sosa ends the season
with 66 home runs.

ends has 16-year streak of 2.632

o The Chicago Bulls capture their sixth NBA

championship by beating the Utah Jazz
87-86 in game six. Michael Jordan earns the
Finals MVP award. In January 1999. Jordan
announces his retirement from the NBA

upstart Atlanta Falcons
al Super Bowl XXXIII in
Miami. The Broncos
win 34-19.

Defending champion Detroit Red Wings win lhe 1998 Stanley
Cup championship. beaHng the Washington Capitals 4-1.
Defenseman Vladimir Konstantinov, severely injured in a car
accident after last year's Stanley Cup win, joins lhe celebration.

en
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0 Aamboyant sprinter Florence
Griffith Joyner (FloJ-0), triple
gold medalist at the 1988
Olympics, dies at age 38 In her
sleep, or suffocation during an
epileptic seizure.

0 Golfer Casey Martin, who
suffers from a circulatory
dlaonler in his right leg,
wtn. a lawsuit allowing him
to use a cart during PGA
and Nike golf tournaments.

consecuuve baseball games played
by wllhdraw,ng himself from the
Balllmore lineup for Iha! night.
NBA owners impose a lockout on July 1
that causes almost half the '98 -'99
basketball season Io be lost. The
labor dispute is settled on January 6
Tennis slar Pete Sampras wans his fifth
Wimbledon title and remains lh•
world's No. 1 player lor a record sixth
straight year, breaking Jimmy Connors'
mark lor consecutive seasons on top.

The NFL season is plagued wllh
contro11rslal and lncorrecl calls.
Instant replay Is not reinstated, but
coin loss procedum are Implemented

C Miss Virginia Nicole Johnson is crowned Miss America 1999 in
Atlantic City. The 2•1-year-old diabetic wears an insulin pump on
her hip and plans to spotlight diabetes awareness during her reign.

dio"
C NBC's "Ne
star and fonner
"Saturday Night Live"
cast member Phil
a gunshot wound
inflicted by his wife
in May 1998.

o 1-lirorumi ..The Tokyo Terror"
Nakajima (right), reigning world
hot dog eating champion. eats 19
hot dogs and buns in 12 minutes
to win the annual Nathan's
Famous Fourth of July Hot Dog
Eating Contest.

Clllldl■a Tobin ....... ... 1
IIIIIHleqllltl to his blgh ICllaol pn1111.
HI um11 b■r Jn, pleb DII ll■r
dllll and Cllllg■ 11111 lnlnl 111
1 11...iu.
MlnllllOlan David Welnllcll
advertises fur a wile nd �
phlrmacr lllldent EIIDllelll Rlnze
from 23 htlfllflll wllo trnel to the
MIii of Amertca ltl IIIIMapalll fllr
llte nent. Hunze and Wllldlck llllffJ
llt■ sama dey

children on Capitol
Hill in May 1998. The
rally is sponsored by
the Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids.

